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Afghan bombing: American imperialist act of barbarism

Labour Party Pakistan condemns bombing in
Afghanistan
Tuesday 23 May 2006, by LPP (Date first published: 23 May 2006).

Labour Party Pakistan today condemns the bombing in Qandhar district of Afghan villages by
American imperialist. “It is another act of barbarism by the American imperialist forces. It is done
once again on the name of curbing terrorism while over 100 innocent Afghan villagers have become
the target of this air attack” said Farooq Tariq and Nisar Shah, general secretary and chairperson of
LPP in a joint press statement today issued in Lahore.

Labour Party leaders said that there is no justification of this ruthless bombing. Many children and
women have become the victims of this brutal attack. The American imperialism has gone mad and
after their failure in Iraq, they have now opened a new front to do the same dirty game as they did in
Iraq.

LPP leaders were of the view that American imperialism can not repress the religious
fundamentalists by such attack; on the contrary, it helps these neo fascist forces to grow further.
Religious fundamentalism relies on such coward act of barbarism to strengthen their “anti
imperialism demagogy”. The price of such attack has been paid by the ordinary masses that are
made to believe by these religious fanatics that they are fighting the imperialism. “It helps the
fanatics” said the LPP leaders in the press statement. “It will not stop the re-Talibanisation of
Afghanistan but it will further complicate things” they said.

“By opening a new front American imperialism has shown that they do not have any more trust on
Musharaf regime in Pakistan to do this dirty job for them, they want to do it themselves and are
ready to repeat what they have done in Iraq. The changing of governor in North West Frontier
Province in Pakistan yesterday shows that Musharaf regime want to change its strategy to deal with
the religious fundamentalists in the province. But American imperialism has done it on their own”.
Farooq Tariq and Nisar Shah said in the press statement.

Labour party Pakistan will take notice of this brutal attack and will call on all its members to protest
against this attack and organize demonstration against the American imperialism.
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